
SOHOTANK ST3620 , design concept by SATA hard drive and host transfer USB2.0 interface, support 
JBOD function which not only is able to expand the capacity but easy to carry along by the small volume 
design. ST3620 designs special for the SOHO group and small-medium enterprises, hence, no matter SOHO 
group require expands data storage area or small-medium requires adding the storage space on the server is 
easy to connect with the ST3620. Through a USB interface connect with two SATA II hard disks can expand 
the capacity and reach 1TB easily, is the cost-effective of new choice for SOHO group stores the multimedia 
materials or small-medium enterprises as server back up system. 

     
 Plug and play by USB2.0 interface under Mac and PC  
 Support JBOD function with two hard disks by one USB2.0 cable to save the complicate and inconvenient 

multiple cables management. 
 System auto-detector design for temperature and fan status and warning by the purple LED light. 
 Hot-swap design under JBOD mode, when hard disk failed is able to replace new hard disk online without 

shutting down the system.  

 
Specifications 
Model No. ST3620-2S-B2 
Host Interface USB 2.0 (56 MB/Sec) 
Support Mode JBOD 
Chipset JM20336 Chip 
Drive Interface 2 x 3.5” SATA I 1.5GHz / SATA II 3.0GHz 
Support Hot-Swap 2 Hot-Swap drive trays 
LED Display YES 
Material Aluminum Case 
Cooling Fan 4cm Ball Bearing Fan 
Power Supply 100-240V, 70 Watts 
Dimension 122W x 205D x 105H(mm) 
Weight 1.67 kg 
Please browse www.stardom.com.tw with more detail information. 

ST3620 series design as small volume but built-in with 70W power supply with 
sufficient power providing. Furthermore, the chip integrated design despite PC or 
Mac group that only require one cable is able to detect two hard disk and not 
necessary require any other cables or wires to waste host connect port allowance.

Unique tray module design 
STARDOM newly release several RAID 
storage and external enclosure with the 
same design of the tray module as family 
series which provide the mobility on 
purchase different STARDOM models of 
SR3610, ST6600, ST2900 or i302 but tray 
module interchangeable. Which mean, 
when you bring the date from home and just 
pull out the hard disk tray and directly plug 
into the office system for the integration 
which will leave your hand free. 

 

 

http://www.stardom.com.tw/
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